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The title description of this CD would be that of a present-day gospel-jazz. 11 MP3 Songs JAZZ: Still

Jazz, GOSPEL: Contemporary Gospel Beyond The Hill Songs Details: This propose entitled "Beyond The

Hill" features Aaron Thomas on the 'Genesys Pro' by General Music Corp., as well as the Hammond

XB3-M, by Hammond Suzuki USA. Beyond The Hill features a variety of music which also includes one

song performed vocally by Aaron. "The Benediction" was tracked by Terry Poindexter, with bass and

organ performed by Aaron. This is a propose you are sure to enjoy. Aaron has done other

industry-related ventures which included traveling across the country doing concerts , choir workshops,

praise  worship workshops, the establishment of his own production company, which provides, musical

soundtracks for soloist, professional recordings and play productions. He has also produced and released

seven recordings under d/b/a Aaromas Productions. These recordings include two of his latest

instrumental proposes entitled, "Outside The 4 Walls" and "No Substitution", a gospel jazz, spoken word

propose entitled "Envision This", which consist of poetry written and presented by members of New

Azusa Ministries and all music performed by Aaron Thomas, and now the new release entitled "Beyond

The Hill" Aaron travels across the country promoting his latest releases as well as being Production

Specialist, Clinician, and Gospel Artist for Hammond/Suzuki, USA (the Hammond Organ Co.), which has

caused him also to be apart of the National Baptist Conventions and Gospel Music Workshop of America,

and he was just recently added to the roster of artist for General Music Corp. He is also minister of music

at New Azusa Ministries in Memphis, TN., pastored by Dr. Grady Thomas, Jr. He has done many

televised appearances including interviews and performances. His music has reached even as far as

Bermuda, Canada, Switzerland and London.
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